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ST PETERSBURG: Former pro wrestler Hulk
Hogan said Monday he was “completely
humiliated” by the publication of a video
showing him having sex with his then-best
friend’s  wife.

Testifying in his privacy lawsuit against
the Gawker website, Hogan said he didn’t
authorize the tape to be made or authorize
Gawker to publish it. Hogan said when he
realized that his best friend, radio personal-
ity Bubba the Love Sponge Clem, was
involved in making the tape, he began
shaking uncontrollably. He added that he
felt “badgered” by the Clems into having
sex with Heather Clem.

Earlier, Hogan testified that he initially
thought it was a joke when Clem said his
wife wanted to have sex with Hogan. He
testified that the Clems had an open mar-
riage. Hogan is suing Gawker for $100 mil-
lion for publishing the sex video.

The trial finished for the day around 4:30

p.m., when Gawker’s attorneys were cross-
examining Hogan. An attorney for Gawker
questioned Hogan about inconsistencies in
his testimony and media interviews. Hogan
testified that he didn’t watch the video
when he discovered its existence; during a
media interview he said he did. And Hogan
said he didn’t know he was being videoed
when he had sex with Heather Clem. But in
media interviews in 2012, Hogan said he
asked Bubba Clem if he was being filmed.

Hogan, whose real name is Terry Bollea,
chalked up the inconsistencies to being
shell-shocked by the tape and because he
routinely put himself in his wrestling char-
acter. “I was probably in the Hulk Hogan
mode,” Hogan said. “It gives you artistic
ability, to be a character.”

Both sides in Hogan’s privacy lawsuit
have portrayed him as a hero to little kids, a
well-known entertainment figure and an
American icon. The civil trial, which started

Monday in downtown St. Petersburg, pits
the rowdy wrestling star against a maverick
news-gossip website known for pulling no
punches with celebrities and other famous
figures. Both sides agree that in 2006, fol-
lowing a messy divorce, Hogan had sex
with Heather Clem.  Hogan’s lawyers said
there were three sexual encounters; at least
one of them was captured on video. It’s
unclear who leaked the video to Gawker
and other media, but some police reports
claim it was a disgruntled producer on
Bubba Clem’s radio show.

An attorney for Hogan told jurors that
Gawker “crossed the line” when posting the
video, portraying Gawker founder Nick
Denton and his reporter as reckless and
profit-hungry. “They knew what they were
doing, but they didn’t care.”

Denton, meanwhile, has said the case
involves important First Amendment ques-
tions. Hogan is seeking $100 million in

damages for emotional distress and inva-
sion of privacy.  Jurors may be asked to
consider how celebrity affects privacy.
Hogan testified Monday that it’s “part of the
deal, you’ve lost your anonymity when you
become Hulk Hogan.”

Gawker says the publication was a legit-
imate scoop because Hogan had talked
openly about his sex life before, in forums
such as Howard Stern’s radio show. The
lawyer for the New York-based website says
Gawker has a right to address uncomfort-
able subjects, reject spin by celebrities and
tell the truth.

Gawker attorney Michael Berry told
jurors that the media company doesn’t
know who sent the video. He acknowl-
edged that Gawker broadcast one minute
and 41 seconds of the 30-minute video in
2012 and that around nine seconds of the
edited video included sexual content.
Gawker’s reporter, A.J. Daulerio, posted the

video to accompany a story about how
celebrity sex tapes fascinate the public -
while being lackluster.

“Celebrity sex is incredibly dull,” said
Berry. Berry said Gawker didn’t make mon-
ey off the post. Advertisers don’t post ads
on Gawker’s items that are labeled “NSFW,”
or “not safe for work.”

He also said news of the tape, including
screen shots, was on other gossip sites
before Gawker published the video. Berry
added that Gawker founder Denton “wants
people to know the truth. The simple
unvarnished truth.”

The trial is expected to last three weeks.
Hogan attained pro wrestling stardom

in the 1980s and 1990s, winning multiple
championships. He also became a celebrity
outside his “Hulkamania” fan base, appear-
ing in numerous movies and television
shows, including a reality show about his
life on VH1, “Hogan Knows Best.” — AP

Hulk Hogan was ‘completely humiliated’ by sex video

OAKLAND: Stephen Curry #30 of the Golden State Warriors shoots the ball against the Orlando Magic at ORACLE Arena on Monday in Oakland,
California. — AFP

OAKLAND: Stephen Curry scored 41 points and
became the first player in NBA history to make 300 3-
pointers in a season, and the Golden State Warriors set
another record in a season full of them by holding off
the Orlando Magic 119-113 Monday night for their
45th straight home victory. Curry didn’t match his 51-
point performance against the Magic on Feb. 25 in
which he hit 10 of 15 3-pointers, but shot 7 for 13 from
long range and also pulled down 13 rebounds. He has
301 3s with 20 games to go. Golden State surpassed
the 1995-96 Chicago Bulls’ 44 straight regular-season
home victories and improved to 27-0 at Oracle Arena
this season with its franchise-best sixth straight win
against Orlando. Klay Thompson added 27 points for
the Warriors (56-6), who overcame a season-high 24
turnovers to bounce back from an ugly 112-95 road
loss to the Lakers on Sunday that snapped a seven-
game winning streak. Aaron Gordon had 20 points and
16 rebounds in his Bay Area homecoming on a night
Orlando played without leading scorer and center
Nikola Vucevic because of a strained right groin.

GRIZZLIES 106, CAVALIERS 103
Tony Allen scored a season-high 26 points and

Memphis, despite playing without four injured starters,
stunned Cleveland. Vince Carter made four free throws
in the final 13.4 seconds to steal the upset by a
Memphis team that had more coaches than players sit-
ting on the bench. Lance Stephenson added 17 points
and JaMychal Green 16 points and 10 rebounds for the
Grizzlies, who forced the Cavs into a season-high 25
turnovers and never backed down against the Eastern
Conference’s top team. Allen was back after missing
eight games with a knee injury for Memphis, which
only dressed eight players. LeBron James scored 28
points and Kyrie Irving had 27 - 14 in the fourth - for
the Cavaliers.  James also moved passed Hall of Famer
John Havlicek into 13th place on the NBA’s career scor-
ing list.

PACERS 99, SPURS 91
Monta Ellis scored 26 points and Paul George

added 23 to help Indiana end San Antonio’s eight-
game winning streak. The Pacers led by double digits
most of the night and hung on after San Antonio
trimmed the deficit to three several times in the final 2
minutes. It’s only the second time in 17 meetings since
2008 that the Pacers have beaten the Spurs. Kawhi
Leonard and LaMarcus Aldridge each had 23 points for
the Spurs. The loss came hours after the team said
coach Gregg Popovich did not make the trip because
of a “family medical situation.” A team spokesman did
not provide additional details about his absence.
Indiana grabbed the lead with a 14-0 first-quarter run
and never trailed again.

CLIPPERS 109, MAVERICKS 90
Chris Paul scored 18 of his 27 points when Los

Angeles took control in the third quarter, and DeAndre
Jordan had 23 points and 20 rebounds amid another
round of boos in Dallas. Paul outscored the Mavericks
by himself in the third while going 8 of 9 from the field,
punctuating it with a leaning one-handed shot in the
lane before the buzzer for a 33-16 advantage in the
quarter for the Clippers, who trailed by two at halftime.
The boos were still strong for Jordan’s second game in
Dallas since he spurned the Mavericks in free agency
after agreeing to join them. The 6-foot-11 center from
Houston responded with a season high in points and
even made most of his free throws (11 of 19) after
delighting the crowd with an air ball in the first half.
Dirk Nowitzki led the Mavericks with 22 points.

BULLS 100, BUCKS 90
Pau Gasol had 12 points, 17 rebounds, 13 assists

and five blocked shots, and banged-up Chicago beat
Milwaukee with All-Star Jimmy Butler sidelined by

swelling in his left knee. The Bulls had six players score
in double figures in their second straight win after a
four-game slide. Derrick Rose scored 22 points, Mike
Dunleavy had 18 and E’Twaun Moore finished with 16
points and seven assists. Butler missed 11 games
before he returned for Chicago’s 108-100 victory over
Houston on Saturday night. But he had some stiffness
in his back on Sunday and then developed some
swelling in his knee on Monday, prompting the Bulls to
hold him out for their matchup with Milwaukee. Jerryd
Bayless scored 20 points for Milwaukee, which has
dropped three of four. Jabari Parker and Khris
Middleton had 18 points apiece, and Giannis
Antetokounmpo finished with 12 points, 10 assists and
five rebounds.

PELICANS 115, KINGS 112
Anthony Davis had 31 points and 10 rebounds, and

New Orleans came back from a 17-point, second-half
deficit to beat Sacramento. Norris Cole scored 23 and
Jrue Holiday 20 for New Orleans, which snapped a four-
game losing streak. Dante Cunningham added a clutch

3-pointer - just his 40th of the season - to give the
Pelicans their first lead of the second half at 111-110 with
36 seconds left. DeMarcus Cousins had 40 points, 16
rebounds and four steals for the Kings, but also commit-
ted five turnovers and missed the only two shots he
attempted - both layups - in the final two minutes. Rudy
Gay and Rajon Rondo each scored 18 but Sacramento,
which led by 10 with about 6 minutes left, hurt itself with
seven turnovers in the fourth quarter.

HORNETS 108, TIMBERWOLVES 103
Kemba Walker scored 21 of his 34 points in the

third quarter and Charlotte held off Minnesota for its
fourth straight win. Al Jefferson came off the bench to
add 20 points, Marvin Williams had 15 and Nicolas
Batum 11 for the Hornets. Karl-Anthony Towns had 28
points and 14 rebounds, and Anthony Wiggins added
25 points for the Timberwolves, who were up 55-51
with 9:25 left in the third quarter. Walker hit five 3-
pointers in the third and Charlotte rallied, leading to
seven lead changes and two ties. His jumper with 1:52
left put the Hornets up for good, 74-73. — AP

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

W L PCT GB
Toronto 41 20 .672 -       
Boston 38 26 .594 4.5   
NY Knicks 26 38 .406 16.5  
Brooklyn 18 45 .286 24      
Philadelphia 8  55 .127 34      

Central Division
Cleveland 44 18 .710 -       
Indiana 34 30 .531 11      
Chicago 32 30 .516 12      
Detroit 32 31 .508 12.5  
Milwaukee 26 38 .406 19      

Southeast Division
Miami 37 26 .587 -       
Atlanta 35 28 .556 2       
Charlotte 34 28 .548 2.5   
Washington 30 32 .484 6.5   
Orlando 27 35 .435 9.5   

Western Conference
Northwest Division

Oklahoma City 43 20 .683 -       
Portland 33 31 .516 10.5  
Utah 29 33 .468 13.5  
Denver 25 38 .397 18      
Minnesota 20 44 .313 23.5  

Pacific Division
Golden State 56 6  .903 -       
LA Clippers 41 21 .661 15      
Sacramento 25 37 .403 31      
Phoenix 17 46 .270 39.5  
LA Lakers 13 51 .203 44      

Southwest Division
San Antonio 53 10 .841 -       
Memphis 38 25 .603 15      
Dallas 33 31 .516 20.5  
Houston 31 32 .492 22      
New Orleans 24 38 .387 28.5

NBA results/standings
Charlotte 108, Minnesota 103; Memphis 106, Cleveland 103; Indiana 99, San Antonio 91.

Curry breaks 300 barrier 
as Warriors win again

FRANKFURT: From his days as the back-
bone of the defense to his days roaming the
sidelines, Franz Beckenbauer has been syn-
onymous with the best of German soccer.

“Der Kaiser” won the World Cup as a
player and a coach, and then brought soc-
cer’s marquee tournament back to his
homeland as leader of the 2006 bid com-
mittee. It ’s in that role, in which
Beckenbauer worked with FIFA and other
corrupt world soccer officials, that the for-
mer Bayern Munich great’s image could be
stained. A recent inquiry into bribery allegations sur-
rounding Germany’s successful bid has raised more
uncomfortable questions for the 70-year-old
Beckenbauer and his role in complex financial deals
before the tournament. 

Der Spiegel magazine published allegations in
October that tournament organizers used a slush fund
to buy four Asian votes to land the World Cup. To the

relief of the soccer establishment and ordi-
nary Germans, the inquiry found no evi-
dence of vote buying ahead of the tourna-
ment, although the probe could not rule it
out either. At the same time, the report by
the Freshfields law firm noted
Beckenbauer’s involvement in dubious
money transfers before the tournament was
deeper than previously known, and includes
speculation that it is linked to funding Sepp
Blatter’s re-election as FIFA president in
2002. Now, the public is demanding answers

from its best known soccer personality, who holds no
official position. Beckenbauer, who led the bid and then
became the president of the organizing committee
when Germany won the hosting rights in 2000, has
denied any wrongdoing or vote-buying. “We did not
buy votes. It was about providing (financial) security,”
said Beckenbauer, a former teammate of Pele when
both played for the New York Cosmos. —AP

LONDON: It is hard to imagine former boss
Jose Mourinho ever calling  Chelsea under-
dogs, but that ’s how successor Guus
Hiddink has described them before their
Champions League Last 16 second leg clash
against Paris St Germain today.

The French champions head to Stamford
Bridge for the third successive season, hav-
ing knocked Chelsea out at the same stage
a year ago. They are again favourites accord-
ing to Hiddink, following their 2-1 victory in
the first leg in Paris on Feb.16.  The wily 69-
year-old Dutchman may well be playing
mind games, but, he says, “We are not the
favourites. We have regained confidence
and have quality, but let’s be very tough
underdogs. We need to be angry in a con-
trolled way on Wednesday, the players must
be fully concentrated.” Chelsea’s results have
improved since Mourinho left in December,
losing only once-at PSG-in 18 matches in all
competitions. A 1-0 win now will be enough
to see them through on away goals.

That is how they beat PSG in the quarter-
finals two seasons ago and how PSG elimi-
nated them last season. With the tie finely
balanced that could well be the outcome
again.  Chelsea will almost certainly be
without injured skipper John Terry but strik-
er Diego Costa should be fit after missing
Saturday’s 1-1 draw with Stoke City with a

minor tendon injury.  Former Chelsea
defender David Luiz, who won the
Champions League with Chelsea in 2012
and scored for PSG at Stamford Bridge last
season, told uefa.com on Monday he will
always have an affection for Chelsea after
spending three seasons there. But he was
determined to see PSG knock them out.
“My respect, my love for Chelsea, will always
be the same,” the Brazil international said,
“but I hope we can come out as winners
there.

“London was a city and a club where I
was very happy. I had some great moments
there, but I am focused on my work, which
is to play for PSG.” PSG arrive on the back of
some poor results after suffering their first
Ligue 1 defeat in almost a year when they
lost 2-1 at Olympique Lyonnais last week-
end and drew 0-0 at home with Montpellier
on Saturday.

Coach Laurent Blanc will probably have
to replace key midfielder Marco Verratti
with Argentine playmaker Javier Pastore
because Verratti has a recurring groin prob-
lem.  France midfielder Blaise Matuidi
should be fit after recovering from a thigh
injury, while Lucas is expected to start on
the left flank of the attack instead of
Edinson Cavani, who scored PSG’s winning
goal in Paris three weeks ago. —  Reuters

Chelsea are underdogs 
against PSG: Hiddink

LONDON: Chelsea’s Colombian striker Radamel Falcao (C) takes part in a training ses-
sion at Chelsea’s Cobham training facility in Stoke D’Abernon, southwest of London,
yesterday ahead of their UEFA Champions League, round of 16 second leg football
match against Paris Saint Germain. — AFP

MOSCOW: Benfica will field a makeshift rear-
guard when they travel to one of their least
favourite hunting grounds to defend a 1-0
Champions League lead at Zenit St Petersburg
today. The Primeira Liga winners are missing
three central defenders plus goalkeeper Julio
Cesar for the last-16 second leg at the
Petrovskiy Stadium.

Luisao and Lisandro Lopez are injured and
Jardel is suspended. That leaves Victor
Lindelof, who started the season as a reserve,
as the only recognised central defender in the
squad. Right back Andre Almeida is also
banned while Julio Cesar will be replaced by
fellow Brazilian Ederson because of a thigh
injury. Benfica’s record of one win, two draws
and four defeats in seven visits to Russia hard-
ly augurs well either. Their only victory came
20 years ago when they beat Lokomotiv

Moscow 3-2 in the now-defunct European
Cup Winners’ Cup.  Coach Rui Vitoria, however,
is buoyed by Saturday’s 1-0 triumph at
Sporting that sent his side to the top of the
Portuguese league ahead of their neighbours.
“It’s always better to work from the base of a
win,” he said.

Benfica have notched 13 victories in 14
matches this year with only a league defeat
against arch-rivals Porto interrupting the
sequence. Vitoria has no worries in attack
where striker Jonas has scored 28 goals in 35
games in all competitions and is enjoying the
best season of his career at the age of 31.
Zenit boss Andre Villas-Boas, who faced
Benfica seven times as coach of Portuguese
rivals Academica Coimbra and Porto, said the
supporters could lift his side to victory and a
first-ever quarter-final place. —Reuters

Benfica to field makeshift 
defence against Zenit

ST PETERSBURG: Benfica’s  football players take part in a training session in St
Petersburg on Monday, on the eve of the second-leg round of 16 UEFA Champions
league football match between Zenit and Benfica at Petrovsky stadium in St
Petersburg.  — AFP 

More questions raised 
about Beckenbauer’s role

Beckenbauer


